Join in some Valentine’s themed fundraising and help Alzheimer’s Research UK to **fund vital world-class research** to prevent, treat and cure dementia.

1. **Sell home-made gifts or cards** with a Valentine’s theme on Etsy.

2. Turn your intranet page into a ‘**Wall of Pet Love**’ - a donation for every cute pet snap you post.

3. **Host a pop quiz** and test people’s knowledge of tear-jerking love songs and cheesy rom-coms.

4. **Run a poetry competition** and give a prize for the best or funniest poem.

5. **Guess the kiss competition** - Put a lipstick kiss on a bit of paper, send it to your organiser and people pay to guess who each one belongs to. It might spice up your next team meeting!

**Thank you for helping to make breakthroughs possible.**